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0 of 0 review helpful Wrongly Accused By Patricia A Arteaga Caleb has just been released from jail for a crime he did 
not commit murdering his wife He stops at Noelle s house to pick up his daughter Kaitlin Someone takes a shot at him 
but issues when he bends down to pick up a toy He knows someone is after him trying to kill him so he takes Noelle 
and Kaitlin with him on the run Who s trying to kill him and who A DESPERATE FATHER nbsp Only one thing 
matters to Caleb O Malley his daughter Framed for his wife s murder Caleb s only wish is to see his little girl But 
Noelle Whitman his daughter s foster mother isn t buying his plea of innocence until bullets start flying and they re 
running for their lives Staying one step ahead of the real killer proves nearly impossible but former SWAT cop Caleb 
will risk everything to keep them safe Because now there is nothing About the Author Laura Scott is honored to write 
for the Love Inspired Suspense line where a reader can find a heartwarming journey of faith amid the thrilling danger 
She lives with her husband of twenty five years and has two children a daughter and a son 
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